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FIRST PRIZE 

0. Barneson - no stranger here - contributes 
a little dutch of wry data to cinch the pennant 
for Los Angeles before the Dodgers get there. 

Although a technician literally had his insid�:S 
cooked, cawing death, by standing before :1 r:tdar 
transmitter for less than a minute, away back in 
19S4, the case w:s not reported until .May, 19S7, 
when Dr. John T. Mclaughlin wrote about it m 
th.: C:1lifornia Medical Asso�iation's monthly pub
lication. How many others have been fried interim 
probably never will be· known. 

In ::.nother version of the story we read: ":'vledicai 
records show no injuries caused by TV microwaves, 
however." 

At che same cimc, Dr. James B. Kelley, industrial 
research consultant for the (NY) State Department 
of Commerce, issued a warning to television viewers 
co stay at least six feet away from their sets while 
watching. N.Y. Ti::tn, 6-14-17. 

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., invited the 
public to attend a lecture on "The Loc:ation of the 
Zeros of the Derivacive of a Polynomial in the: 
Complex Plane". Los Angeles Haa/J & E:�:prcss, 
4-1 J-17. 

In West Looc, Cornwall, England, a five-foot 
shark was found in a telephone booth. L.A. Timrs, 
S-18-17. 

Ne:ar Hawkes Bay, Wellington, New Zealand, a 
lake "comparatively small .. , in what was "almost 
certainly" an extinct volcano crater, "vanished over
night "  jwt before an earthquake. L.A. Timrs, 
�-2 8 -17. 



The Pope's summer residence at Cued Gandolfo 
wu robbed of "an undetermined amount of money". 
They have so damn muc:h of the stuff they never 
bother to count it. LA. E."Ctunin1r, 4-10-17. 

The Ch icago Trilnm1 Pr,ss &rt:ic' reported from 
London to the L.A. Timc1, -4-7-17, chat "the Union 
of Spiritualist Mediums is Britain's newest trade 
union. " 

0. A. Tronstad, who hu been sadly i ncapaciuted 
in recent years, improved a part of his leisure l> y 
culling a great lot of data of high calibre. Th:lt 
will explain some of the old dates. Brother Tron
stad is highly critical of the Salk vaccine and the 
money it  hu made for insiders at the public expen!'e. 
He calls it "the Salk Gold Mine", and he h u  
amused copious documentation of his position. Em
where in this issue further reference to this dau is 
made in connection with che fight :1gainst compulsory 
v:1ccination of school children. 

Besides that, T ronstad contributed these several 
nuggets: 

A lady prof :1t U of California - D r. Barbo&n 
Blanchard Oakeson - spends her time chasing G:lm
bel white crowned sparrows from place to place. 
"Her studies in the United Scates showed how they 
put on fat :1nd how the gonad volume i n  the males 
increased I J 0 times in prepantion for migration.·· 
Ch icago Trib""'• 12-6-10. 

The same paper reported from Nairobi, Kenya. 
chat Africans created for leprosy with the new drug 
sulphetone ue becoming outcasts. "Their families do 
not believe they are well again, :and drive them out. " 
�-29-1 1. 

Same paper, from London, reported chat " R ussian 
scientists are feeding radioactive syrup to flies ancJ 
mosquitoes, then tracking them down with radar." 
12-11-13. 

The name W userman is not mentioned, but the 
Navy has a new test for syph ilis which "has proved 
chat four out of I 0 navy sailors suspected of having 
che venereal disuse on the basis of con&·cnliomJI tests 
were falsely accused''. Time, indeed, marches on! 
Chi�ago Tribnn,, 1-12-fS. 

"Canada civil defense organization has stock piled 
200,000 collapsible wood coains for usc in a na
tional catastrophe suc:h u an atomic bomb attack." 
Is chat something chat USA coain manufacturers 
have overlooked, or haven't we been cold about it 
yet? Ch icago Tribnn,, 8-23-16. 

The same paper quotes the London S•nJ•J Gr•Phic, 
:announcing "a pill to protect mankind from rays of 
the H-bomb ... may soon be part of the soldier's 
equipment and a lifesanr to be found in enry 
b�throom cupboard." This will protect us from the 
fall-outs which are allepd to be perfectly harmless 
to begin with. 1-20-17. 

The pill abon is from Harwell, Britain's atomic 
research center, and the head man is Dr. John 
Loutit. Other antidotes for fall-out were announced 
by four USA Docs at Montefiorc Hospital, N.Y.C., 
-4- 17-17, and still another, made from "synthetic 
resin'', credited to a pair of Frenchmen, Jcanmaire 
and Michon, 1- 14-17. 
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At the U of I llinois they ue shooting g:unma 
rays from radioactive cobalt into chickens for about 
five: hours, so they can "be shipped more cheaply 
chan the frozen kind". One John McGill is the 
genius in charge, who predicts that "spent fuel ele
ments from reactors in atomic power pl:mts" will 
be used commerci:lly for chis purpose. Chi Tr;bun�, 
1-4-17. 

When Albert Steele, ;a mental patient in Ipswich 
Hospital, England, won ;a soccer betting pool of 
sa 1 ,.9&0.00 che keepers cold him co go home. He 
had been in  2 8 years and decided to st:l y. Chi 
Trihun,, 6-1 1-17. 

" For the first time in California legal history, the 
results of lie detector tests were admitted into evi
dence in a trial." The guilty j udge was H. Burton 
Noble, in Superior court. Chi Trib1111r, 7-29-17. 

The Manor House, Buriton, Petersfield, Hampshire, 
England, is 100 years old. The present occupant is 
Lt. Col. Algernon Bonham-Carter. He ;applied in 
court for ;a cax reduction because he saw a ghost 
in :a bedroom. The court cut the r;ate I Oo/o. Chi 
Tribtmr, 6-5-57. Also cr Gee ;and Mealy. 

Show-money, unspendable, co Bob Steinberg, other 
wise known u Old F:�ichful, for chis nosegay: 

The: US Air Force hu been recharting the North 
Atantic for four years. The job is finished, so che 
N.Y. Timt'J says. "The Air Force has discovered 
precisely where Europe is in relation co America, 
but i t 's ;a military secret . .. classified." 1-&-17. 

At Twenty-nine P:�lms. C:�lif., the U S Marine 
Corps occupies ;a cnining center which cost $ 14,-
500,000 co build. on 440,000 ;acres to which the 
government had no. legal claim whatever. N.Y. Tim,1, 
1-11-17. 

AP told the N Y Pod, -4-2-17, that "city fach:rs 
were flabbcrguted to learn the federal government 
plans a grant of $ 146,660 to deYelop the Scottsdale 
(AriL) Municipal Airport. Scottsdale has no air

port." 

In Northern Rhodesia the Zembai River is being 
dammed for electric power. The nlley which will 
be under 1 10 feet of water is now the home of 
an estimated 1000 elephants. "Game ranprs arc 
trying to move the herd • . . but so far they baYC 
had licde · success. They are meeting with what 
appears to be organized resistance from the animals." 
N Y Tim,s, -4-21-17. 



FOR THE BIRDS 

Russell has been giving most of his Fortean atten
tion co the compilation of a book - Great World 
Mysteries - just published in England, but he also 
found the time to send in this lallapalooza which he 
calls "The Yur's Most Beautiful Theory". It WJ5 
contributed co che London Tim�s, 6-16-17, by 
correspondent N. R. Stock, who writes asking for 
"information on che history of haloes, their ongtn 
and earliest usc . . . one suggestion is chat in pag2n 
times they were used in the form of metal plates 
co procea the heads of statues from bird droppings. 
They do not appear to have figured in Christian a.-.: 
until the sixth century." 

At che same time, Derek Goodwin, described as 
"a British Museum scientist" has advised Londoners 
who feed pigeons in Trafalgar Square co give them 
vitamin tablets instead of bread crumbs. He sa}·s 
they are shon of B. Chi Triburu, _.-3-17. Cr Tron
stad. 

Whereas, out in Indiana, Dr. A. L Marshall Jr., 
communicable disease control chief, blames che 
spread of sleeping sickness on flocks of starlings. Chi 
Trib•n�, _.-22-17. Cr Tronscad. 

Mme Louis Labory, Dax, France, cried for months 
to teach a parrot to talk, without success, but .& 
canary in a nearby cage learned "to speak a donn 
phnscs" by eavesdropping. Chi Trib.n,, 3-+17. 
Cr T ronstad. 

On the other hand, Anonymous sends us the 
account of a one-eyed parrot who paints pictures, 
and was hailed as a promising :artist" until che 
secret leaked. Owner is Miss Chandra Poweris, Los 
Angeles. Berkeley G•uttr, 8-27 17. 

From the same source comes the news that Police 
Chief Frank Ahem of San Francisco has abolished 
the practice of giving rookie cops intelligence tests 
- and fired the tester, Dr. Richard H. Blum -
because the would-be cops made such a bad showing. 
Out of ,. men, _.1 scored below ''normal" intelli
encc. San Francisco Chroniclr, 6·1-17. 

Anonymous included one of chose strange round
abouts in the same packet. The paper is the Oak
land (Calif) Trib.n, of 8-29-17, but the AP story 
came out of Davenpon, Iowa, and cells about a 
mind-reading dog being tested at Duke University, 
which is 'way down South in the land of cotton. 
Mn. Rhea White of Duke did the testing and 
vouches for the dog's "extraordinary" ability lo 
guess numbers which are in the mind of one Mrs. 
Duggan, presumably the dog's owner, and probably a 
r=sident of Davenpon. 

The N Y State depu:y conservation commissioner, 
Justin T. Mahoney, did not know what killed H,-
000 pheasants on Grenadier Isl:nd l�t year. Nn��s
J,,, 9-12-16. 

The State Department of Fish and Game (Calif ) 
did not .know what killed hundreds of seagulls 
found on be:sches from Malibu to Redondo. Other 
gulls, still living, could not By, walk or feed them
selves. L. A. E::c11mirur, f-2J -f7. 

THE "YEAR" IS HERE 

The world-wide publicity campaign co launch the 
International Geophysical "Year" (of 18 months ) 
began in the year 21 FS, 1911 old style, :md hardly 
a wedt has passed since chen without some reminder 
of chis vast cooperative pi:ln reaching us. As early 
as 8-1-H, the (London ) D11ily M11il quoted "United 
States expert Dr. I. M. Levitt" as saying chat "the 
space plan will be the finest substitute for war". 

Dr. Levitt does not spell out chat thought for us 
in dollars and cents, but chat is exactly what che 
plan is, a means co spend the public money in .&U 
the p:arcicipating nations on :an elevated :and lofty 
intellectual plane, so superior co burning up 18-year
old boys with napalm or radiation. As such, I chink 
we should :all be in favor of it, but one sees no 
reason for Forte:ans to swallow the clap-trap nonsense 
chat surrounds it, and no reason for any civilian to 
be a silent sitting duck for che anificial satellites 
ch:at :are not going co stay up there. 

Exactly as in war, che steel and explosives boys 
:are getting the richest gravy, but one does not be
grudge it to them if they refrain from burning us 
down or blowing us up. This menace is quite apart 
from "fall-out", which falls alike on Senator and 
slave, but is more closely related to misguided 
missiles, of which even one is :a plethora. 

Let me stick to my knitting here if I can. The 
opposition co further atomic tests is in good hands 
:and continues active, so YS is not crying co :add 
:anything co that 6ght :at chis cime. Keep the data 
coming, however, as well as data concerning damage 
:and injury from fragments of rockets and scientific 
instruments. That will be :a separate :article soon. 

Here and now we concern ourselves only with th�: 
follies attendant upon "The Year". 

Once upon :a time che "rocket to che moon" :and 
"interplanetary travel" concepts were the exclusive 
6c!ds of visionaries, usuaHy coo poor co finance their 
own experiments. Wh:n the Bri�ish lnterplanetry 
Soci::ty ulked about artificial utellices in November, 
19JO, the Pittsburgh Prt'ss polished off che suggestion 
- "The biggest catch to the society's plan is th.u 
a full-scale version of such a rocket ship would cost 
several million poun�." But now chat _.0 govern
menu have taken up the fantasy, money is no 

-longer an obstacle, despite the opinion of Astronomer 
Royal Woolley, expressed as recently as January, 
1916. S:id he: "I don't think anybody will eve:' 
put up enough money to do such a thing." 

Oh, ye of little faith! 

On January 16, l9J6, the President of the Unit.eJ 
States asked Congress for an aJdition11J $28,000,000 



to finance our part in "The Year", �iter �n original 
estimate of S 10,000,000 needed. 

While the financing of The Yeu wu still in the 
�ppropriations stage, the public rel�tions boys cried 
co make a race of it, pitting che Soviet �gainst the 
USA, spurring w on co get a moon up there first 
and dominate space, but th:lt simmered down when 
the t:lxpayers rem:1ined comatose and docile u wuaJ, 
hardly aware how their pockets were being picked, 
:1nd the general attitude now follows C.E.S. Hoes
ford, "legal expert" of the British lnterplaneury 
Society, who wrote chat "space mwt be shared''. 

Another element contributing coward coopention 
r:1ther chan competition is the failure of any of che 
nations represented to make any of their contraptions 
stay up there. 

Dr. Richard W. Porter cold � Howe Committt'e 
ch::c the USA would not be rndy to launch a 
satellite in September becawe "certain upects of 
chis program . have not yet been solved ... 
Pittsburgh Slln-Ttl�gr•fJh, 1-20-17. 

A "second" failure - at Ft. Churchill - w.u 
reported in the Chicago Amuican, 7-1-17. The 
rocket stayed in the air about 21 seconds, �nd went 
up only �n estimated 160 miles. The altitude �imc:J 
at is 800 miles, and the time aloft 9 years. The!e 
figures come from Dr. Theodore E. Sterne of Smich
soni:ln �nd Harvard. 

Different figures were given by Robert S. Allen, 
Chicago S11n-Timcs, 2-1-17. He uys :1ltitude wished 
for is }00 miles, and dace for bunching is Novem
ber, but "the scientists now doubt chat 12 s�tellites 
:re suJticient. They consider the possibility of f:lilures 
so numerow and unpredictable ch�t they hvor 
building 20 satellites." 

The N Y Tim�s, 12-13-16, made a neat juxt:l
posi�ion of cwo stories, one �bove the ocher in the 
same column. At Edwards, Calif., :1 "Regulus" 
guided missile got :�way and cruhed within three: 
miles of the town of Ry:m. 

Just below chat we re:1d that Ch:1nce-Vought 
Aircnft of Dallas, Texas, had jwc received new 
orders for $26,000,000 worth of Regulus missiles. 

The Aussies were not having 3ny better luck. One 
got �way from them 3t the Woomera range near 
Sydney. No cuualties reported. Daily Td�graph, 
12-24-16. 

The Snark chat may have gone co Brazil was only 
one week before the Regulw runaway. 

Edwin Diamond, an INS columnist, is the onlv 
one we see who continues with Hnntian fervor t� 
pit US against the Soviet in the "race" to get :1 
moon up there. As recently u 8-1-17 he wu 
sneering at the dopey Reds for trying to fly their 
kites with a measly old "T-3 military missile as 
the buis of the satellite-launching vehicle." 

The Chicago S•11-Timn announced, 2-7-17, that 
Bendix A via cion Corporation was making 12 super
radios to track the satellita if they ever do start 
flying, and the N Y Tim,, l-20-f7, seated that 40 
stations for watching the flights were alre2dy set up. 
On 2-IO-f7, the Timn stated chat the Army M:�p 
Service YaS going to employ satellite data to "pin
point" isl:�nds in the Pacific. 
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Another missile got :1w�y from them 3t P:�trick 
Air Force Base, Florida, followed by .m explosion 
near New Smyrn:1 Buch. No casualties. Dall)' 
Express, } -4-17. 

In his column }-Zf-17, Edwin Diamond g:1ve 
credit to the Glenn L. Martin Co., for wishing to 
shoot :1 I 00-pound "space ball" } 000 miles 10 the 
:1ir - 3t public expense, of course. 

The N Y Timt's, i-17-17, had said that the 17 
p:�rticipating n:1tions would spend S221 ,000,000 on 
"The Ycu". 

The (London) Daily Tde:�raph, }-26-17, quoted 
Col. Johnston as "discounting" fears that missiles 
fired from Patrick Air Force Base would hurt any
body. "None of the missiles caries an atomic war
head. Concrete blocks ue substituted." 

N Y Daily N�ws, 3-}0-17. That an "Adas" 
missile had escaped from P:1trick ":1 few days ago" 
and "is now encircling the euth at an unknown 
height and might l:1nd anywhere." 

N Y World-Telegram, _.-17-17: "Success or f:1il
ure of the whole United States euth satellite pm
gnm may depend on work now being rushed on 
two Gc:neral Electric rocket engines in E vend de, 
Ohio." Previow models made by GE were "not up 
to the job". 

Same paper, ume date. "Dr. �hsahi Niy:1ji . 
left (Tokyo) for the United States to make obserY.l· 
tions of m:m-:nade satellites at the Ascro-Physic:1l 
Observatory in Cambridge, Mass." 

By April 6, 19f7, the: boys at White Sands were 
looking for :1 meteor (miscalled :1 "meteorite" b, 
INS) to serve instead of �n artificial s:ltellice "as J 
way st:ltion for future space travel". Clyde \X'. 
Tombaugh, c:1lled the discoverer of Pluto, was in 
ch:1rge of the search, �nd Dr. John A. Russell, chair
man of the �scronomy department of U of Southern 
California, is �uthority for the statement chat "the 
United States government for several yeus has 
financed search for such a meteorite (sic)." 

By .. -11-17, the rockets were curying instru
ments only 126 miles up, a sheer loss of 3 8 miles 
for the Aerobec in a year of experimenucion. Pitts
burgh Posi-Ga:clfe. 

The (London) El·ening News, 1-13-17, quoted 
Wilhelm A. H. Garn:�cz, spn.king in Indianapolis, 31 
expressing a strong swpicion that a man-m�de 
ucellice w::s already circling the earth." 

From Brown Field, Ouy, Calif., came the an
nouncement chat their installation "expected to 
obtain the first view of the satellite (from P:1trick 
Field, Fla.) after it settles into its orbit." L A 
Ti.71C'S, S-14-f7. 



On June lsc, Prof Alex�nder Nesmey�nov, Mos
cow, said chey were rudy co launch, but did not 
s�y when they would do so. Aceto che N Y N�wJ, 
che Red S3teHites w�s going co be kept dose co 
earth, no higher chan "a few hundred kilometers". 

.June 5, another ReKulus got 3W3Y :u Edwards 
Base, c�lif. s�n Francisco Chronic/�. 

Sunspots beg�n :1n cspeciaJJy 3Ctive period June 
26 :1nd continued into the month of July. Most 
papers credited Sol with coopencing in launching 
The Ye�r. 

The N Y Tjm�J, 6-30-57 devoted 3 full page to 
details of what eleven fields of science hope co 
accomplish in The Ye:u, togther with diagrams of 
the s�cellice (which won't suy up) 3nd the "orbit" 
it wiJl (or won't ) tr�veJ. 

The Navy shot something off San Nicholas 
Island, ulif. I t  was said to go up 80 miles. It W;.&S 
down in less chan 5 minutes - in the sea 3 5 miln 
from its launching place. "Whil� airborne, 20 pounds 
of inst.-uments telemetered data to ground observers." 

And che truth shall make you free! 
Aceto the D4ily Td�gr4ph, 7-17-57, the number 

of participating nations is now 64, none of whidt 
h�s "overco:ne gr�vity'' for che space of 3 fraction 
of a second. 

Our records do not show exactly when it wu 
founded, but we have been w�cching Roger Babson's 
Gnvicy Reseuch Foundation, New Boston, New 
H:mpshire, for �t lease ten years. Every ye:u tht' 
Foundation gives 3way. c..uh prizes - sometimes u 
many as eight in one yur - for papers on "gravity" 

with special reference to means co insulate against, 
or co reflect or 3bsorb or in 3ny w�y overcome i ts 
force. We have not read �u those papers, but it 
strikes YS that 3mong 3Jl those prize winners there 
should be some constructive suggestions for the: 
moon-makers, but in :1ll this d�u is not 3 sin�le 
mention of che two projects getting together. 

The last datum on the subject for the time being 
is 3 letter co the Chicago Trilnw� from Thomas J. 
Bergen of Milwaukee. Mr. Bergen mentions "3 
persistent rumor th�t there is 3 bill pending gnnt
ing :a I 0 billion dollar loan or gift to either Mus 
or the moon". 

Credit for 3ll the 3bove goes to Hinkle, Elscnder, 
Perstein, Gee, Reagan, Oltcher, Mitchell, Gustine, 
M:ukh::m, Bonner, Russell, Mealy, Pierce Esscnhigh, 
Bennett, Hibbert, Steinberg, Lee, Simpson :1nd 
Anonymous. 

NOW IT'S ASIAN FLU 

This topic is so revolting we won't waste much 
space on it. 

Those intrepid searchers :after new diseases to 
broaden the market for antidotes have come up with 
another "virus''. This one is "Asiatic flu", the 
chief symptom of which is that it keeps children 
home from school. 

Although data begins in Singapore, in early May, 
with I fO,OOO cases, and continues through Japan, 
Switzerland, Holland, England :and finally the USA, 
ro the date of publication, the only deaths reported 
in 20 data :ue ":an estimated I 000 lives in Indo
nesia". UP Djak:uu, Aug 27. 

UP docs not state how long it took to build up 
that round number of deaths, nor does i t  tell us 
che name of iny Indonesian diagnostician who idcnti· 
fied the disease. 

Nobody in the USA has died of it yet, 3nd th.: 
only way you can imagine you have it  is by 
reading the papers. Nonetheless, those noble drug 
houses - National of Phi l�delphi� 3nd Lederlc of 
New York - ue ready wi:h the vaccine, 3nd 
Surgeon General Leroy E. Burney is re�dy to pump 
it into you - on a priority b:uis of course. 

HELLO, SUCKERS 

Well, now, just as we go to press, right  in the 
middle of Yom Kippur, 10-5-57 old style, Henry 
Wadsworth RedfeJlow h:;s shot his urow into the 
3ir. The Russ artificial s�tellite is :11leged to be up 
there, 5 60 miles from the e�rth. travelling u 18,000 
miles per hour. 

The "evidence" chat it is 560 miles up is a bc-rp 
on short-wave radio sets. If it was only 300 miles 
up you would he:�r 3 b,rp. Just wh�t is m3king 
the thing travel 18,000 miles :1n hour is :1 Rc:d 
secret. 

If a m�n hears beeps in Washington,• D.C. one 
time, 3nd somebody he�n them in Columbus, Ohio 
next time - that means the s�tellite h:u "ch�ngc:d 
its orbit". 

The one great 3Ccomplishment for science so far 
is driving Asiatic flu <?tf p�ge one. 

The strategy which permitted the Reds to m�kc 
this bo:ut fine, and the "evidence" of beeps heud 
by Americ�ns, is going to COSt Homer s�p - th�t 
is you and me - a burel oi dough. N�tur�lly, 
we c�n 't  let those dirty Commies sl11y ahe�d of us. 
Roll another billion on the fire! 



ICE, HAIL AND TINSEL 

Hail J feet deep in Din:�u, Fnnce. Pittsburgh 
Posi-Gt�utt�. J-H-57. 

Hail "as big as :a man 's fist" in Lake Wales, Fb. 
L.A. E.x11minu, J-2-4-57. 

H:�ilstones 8 Yz inches in diameter, four miles 
south of Texarkana, Ark. L A HatJ/J & E.."C/Jrnl, 
.. -J-57. 

Hailstones weighing up co h:�Jf :a pound kill.:d 
sheep, ..:hickens :and pigs in Hussc:a, Hidalgo, Mexico. 
Exalsior, 4-l 5-57. 

Hail, egg-size, piled up co :a foot deep, killed 1 7  
people, mosdy children, l 0 0  i njured, cattle perished 
by hundreds, in -40 v ilbges of Gujnt, Punj ab. 
lndi:1. London Til11rs, 5- 1 -57. 

Hail, egg-size, piled up :a foot in Western T ex:lS. 
Philadelphia E.1·rning 8111/din, 5- 1 1-57. 

Hail piled up co "five foot deep :at pl:�cc:s;·. 
C:a�::lford, Co:nw:all, England. Ne-rvs-Chrn11ich·. 
6- 10-57. 

Hail, te:a-cup size, killed I 0 8 ,  injured 2 S 6. 
Cheki:zng, China, "in M:�y". Chic:�go Tribtmr. 
6- 1 7-57. 

H:zil "bigger ch:�n b:zsebal ls" injured 1 9  near F�. 
Stockton, Tex:lS. Pittsburgh SIIII-Tdrgrtml, 6-2 4-57'. 

Hail, egg-size, :and floods killed :an estim:�ced 1 5.-
0 0 0  sheep and go:zts. one hum:m - :nd iniured 10 
- in centr:�l M:1cedoni:1. Chicago Tribtt"�• 7-1-57. 

ICE - one 50-pound chunk :1nd :1nocher, sm:tllcr 
- on :1 farm ne::r Reading, Penn:1., filled with Jir 
bubbles, seen to f:tll :about 8 PM by Edward Grotf. 
fumer in Bernville. Sky said co be cleu :and no 
pl::ncs observed. One paper, Philadelphia Ttltfttirrr, 
7-J l-f7, states chat other residents reported "rum
b.ings" :around L:anc:lSter, D:tuphin and Lehigh coun
ties. In a signed piece in the Philadelphi:� Evmin.t 
811lldill, 8 -l-57, Rowland T. Moriari ty sticks his 
neck out by writing: ''The official record was set by 
1 7-inch-ci rcumference hail which fell in Potter, 
Nebraska, on July 6, 1928 ." 

Some of the ice was saved in a deep freeze :tnd 
hter examined by D r. Malcolm J. Reider, a "chem
ical researcher". He reported - 8 -9-57 - that the 
ice was not manufactured but came from atmo
spheric conditions, of "high chloride content" in
dicating it came from an area far from Reading, 
"m:ty have been blown thousands of miles in a jer 
stre:zm". UP adds that "high amount of alkaline 
dust indicates it was formed in the western section 
of the nation." 

AT ABOUT st PM - same hour as :above - two 
miles south of Sh:amokin, Penn'l., farmer R ufus J. 
Boyer saw a chunk of ice fall 8-1 3 -57. It broke i11 
cwo, but estim:tte of origin:zl weight is 2 5 pounds. 

At 7: 1 0  PM 9-8-57, ":a huge icc: c:�ke, sh:�ttered 
on the roof of a house in Chester, Penna. Estimated 
weigh t before shattering, I 00 to I 50 pounds. Sk)· 
clear, no planes, seen to fall by Mrs. jessie Demo
foote and Mrs. Mamie Wood. Photos of fr:tgments 
in all Philadelphia papers of 9-9-57. 

Wc::�therm:an Henry P. Adams ":as much mystified 
:as everybody dse". Air Force otficers said that " no 
ice chat big ever forms on the wings" of planes. 

Re:�ding, Shamokin and Chester :are with in 50 
miles of �:ach other :as che ice flies. 

The theory that chc icc was fused h:tilscones was 
ridiculed by Jack Thompson, Weather B uruu, 
Washing:on, and by Dr. Alfred Blackad:ar, pro
fessor of meteorology, U of Pennsylvania. "Thomp
son s:id chat such a thing has never happened 
before." Philadelphia Evening Bttlldi", 9- 1 0-5 7. 

The lnqttir�r of che same date reports chat strips 
of tinsel four-inches long - hundreds of them -
have fallen "every d:�y for :a week" over roads, 
fields, houses :and golf courses in neuby Merion 
township. 

Tinsel of chc: s:�me description littered four town
ships ncu Little Falls, Minn., in the night  of Aug 
1 -2.  St. Paul Pionur Prru, 8-2-57. 

Hail - egg-size - in Quimperle, France:, New
castle Chronidr, 8-5-57. 

Credit for the above: co Simpson, Hurison, Bor
den, Wilkinson, Oltcher. E. S. Anderson, Steinber�. 
Ray F. Smith, Tronsud, I. 0. Evans, EssenhiKh, 
Barncson, Gee, Zubryn :and ochers. 

OTHER FALLS ETC 

"BLOOD - :a gre:�t q uantity of drops fell� 
tnnsforming dooryards into red bkes" over To!u 
Viejo, Colombi:t. The Bogot:1 wucherm:an, Pire� 
Feruo, said chc same thing had happened "days :ago .. 

at C:ampinas, S::o Paulo, Bruil. He :attributed chc 
color co volcanic origin :and said that chis happened 
only in volcanic country, but our correspondent .1nd 
translator, MFS Kuhn, points out chat there :arc no 
volcanos in Sao P:�ulo or in :all Brazil. A Epoc11, 
10-2 -52. 

Two flocks of "flying lizards each 30 inches Ion!> .. 
have been reported within a few days, seen on th( 
road between Bulawayo :and Victoria Falls, Northern 
Rhodesi�. London Timrs, �-f-57. Cr Gee. 

Turtle - :a four incher - found in the carburetor 
air duct of a marine corps helicopter in J:tcksonville. 
Fla. Ch icago Trib11nr 1 1-8 -56. Cr Tronscad. 

Not nid to have fallen - but found in che San 
Bruno hills south of S:an Fr:tncisco - two red 
frogs, believed to be che only such in captivity, rna'· 
be seen at the Steinhart Aquarium, San Francisco. 
Sacramento U11ion, �-5-57. 
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Dead fish found on the ground by hundreds, all 
"small .. , Memphis, Tenn., on the Monday before 
}-7-J2. 

Dozens of eels "four inches long" fell at Pia
ce� Italy, in the night of 6-9 -f7, said to have 
been sucked out of the sea by a "miniature tor
nado". Cr Sharp, Ray F. Smith, Essenhigh, 
McCullough and others. 

An anonymous friend of the editor oi the Knuts
ford Gu•rdi11n, Cheshire, Engbnd, told him that 
while walking in the country on the week-end be
fore 6-20 - S 7, "a complete cherry bun dropped u 
his feet'" - and there wasn't a bird in sight. The 
baking birds of Cheshire are, of coune, well known. 

The El Dorado (Kansas) Tim�s, 7-3 - S 7  reported 
a "mass visitation of young frogs" after heavy rain. 
Not said to have fallen. The same paper, 7-26 - S 7, 
does not correa its earlier report but states chat 
"toads - in million batches - appeared approxi
mately a month ago . . . None of scientific bent 
has yet come forward with a proper explanation for 
the presence of these toads." 

Thousands of tiny sticklebacks covered the f;Ur
ways of a San Francisco golf course. The explana
tion was chat they were sucked through the sprinkler 
system from nearby Lake Merced. L. A. H�r11U 
Expr�ss, 7-3 1-S7. Cr Barneson. 

Hour is not stated, but early enough in th: eve
ning for a 12-year old to be up, Dean Koon:z, Bed
ford, Penna., saw a light approaching in the sky. 
It struck che ground 20 feet from him and buried 
itself. Dug up, it remained too hot co couch for 2S 
minutes. Size of a baseball, weighs about Z pounds, 
"sponge-like mass of fused metal wich a cubon coat
ing". Arthur L. Draper of Buhl Pl:metarium, Pitts
burgh, does not think it is a meteorite because 
"several points in the description are not typical of 
meteors that land on earth." Pittsburgh Slln-Td�
.�r11ph, 8-2-J7. 

COMET GROWS BEARD 

The Arend-Roland comet was easily the most 
Fortean of its kind in a long while. First off, be
fore anyone in the USA had seen it, the pundits at 
Hayden Planetarium, NYC, predicted chat it would 
appear ":�.bout as bright u the dimmest stan". When 
it came, it was so brilliant chat Forteans wrote w 
rave letters about its beauty. 

Then, the night watchman of the YMCA in 
Stamford, Conn., William E. Iversen, declared that 
he saw it - visible to the naked eye - on the 
night of April 21, almost a week before any pro
fessional astronomer in this hemisphere had been 
able to find it with thei r  telescopes. 

Then, this comet had two tails, one of which 
broke off and disappeared, but chat's not all. Just 
before i� left our ken - it grew a beard! That 
is to say, a phenomenon like an orthodox tail 
appeared, not behind but sticking out straight ahead 
of the nucleus, pointing toward the sun. 

Dear Arend-Roland, we love you. The prediction 
is that you won't be back for "perhaps a million 
yun" but - as the Vatican Observatory said of 
you - you are "absolutely exceptional", so we'll 
keep a lamp in the window and expect you at any 
time. Cr McCullough, Essenhigh, Gee, Steinberg. 

COMPULSORY SALK 

Regardless of any Constitution, Bill of Rights, 
Supreme Court or any other basis for establishing 
human rights, it will remain the conviction of YS, 
which he hopes the membership shares, chat no body 
of men has the right to force medication oi :my 
kind upon any ocher body of men against thei:
wills. The issue is raised by MFS Charles Lauber, 
8 1 1 Pleasancview Terrace, Ridgefield, N. J. 

Brother Lauber tells us chat a law wu recently 
signed in the State oi New Jersey "giving school 
boards the power co reject any child on entering, 
who had not received the Salk Polio Vaccine." He 
has a child who should have entered school chis 
month. He did noc w:nc the child inocubced and 
asked us if we would help him fight che law. 

We arc doing wh:c we can, and urge all mem
bers who feel as scrongl y on this point u we :io 
to join us. We do noc know what MFS Lauber 
decided co do, whether the child is  in school or noc, 
and co speed things up we suggest chat anyone who 
has concrete suggestions or who wishes co contribute 
co a legal defense fund should wri te directly co chc 
f:lthcr at che address above. 

At che nme rim:: cell YS - is there a simibr 
law in your home State? Has ic been opposed in 
court - and with what result? 

Unfo:-tunaccly, chc Supreme Court has upheld 
che constitutionality of compulsory (small pox) 
vaccin2tion laws before chis. The question is if che 
Salk serum is as fi rmly entrenched. 

Scuching our Polio file - recently augmented by 
the Tronscad d2ca - we find these highlights per
tinent co the problem, in mmc cases pointing the 
way for further digging: for instance, the few 
items below relating to "death after Salk" uc no 
more chan an indic::ttion of what may be found 
here and elsewhere. 

7-14-H: Unnamed boy of 6,  who had been Salk
ed, was one of six who developed che disease in 
spice of inoc:ulation. Became completely paralyzed, 
and died in Kingston A venue Hospital, Brooklyn. 
Chica,f.O Drot·ers four,al. 

Same paper, 7-28-fS , quotes Dr. David Rutstein 
of Harvard Medical school, u in complete agree
ment with Dr. Graham S. Wilson, the British doc
tor who cancelled che Salk. program in England. 
"There is no clear evidence chat Salk. polio vaccine 
i1 boch safe or effective." 

The government of the Netherlands. at the 
Hague, joined England in rejecting the Salk. serum. 
Chicago Triln""• S -29 - S 6. 

f 



In reporting on the decrca.se in polio in the year 
1911, the US N�ws & World R�porl, 1- 13-56, 
stated chat case.s were down 2 5 9'o and f:ualicies down 
�O% - "not le.ss than three fourths of the declint 
was due to a natural decline in incidence. The Salk 
vaccine probably contributed co the rest of the 
decline." 

:\iarch H, 19 f 7 - the Rev. William R. Coving
ton, Sullivan, Ky., refwed to permit his 10-ye:ar-old 
daughter co be vaccinated for smallpox. County 
Judge Tom T. Richard.s heard the case, but no 
disposal is noted in this datum. Chicago N �ws. 

The director of the Oak Park (Ill.) health de
putment, Dr. Herbert Ratner, ce.scified before 
Judge Harry G. Hershenson in Superior court. 
Chicago, chat he did not believe in forced inocula
tions of anti-polio Salk vaccine. This was a Christian 
Science case, involving Mrs. Carolyn Conn and her 
daughter aged 7. The judge ordered che child 
i::10culated. The defending attorney (for che Chris
ci�n Science committee on publications) was William 
U. Bardwell. Chi Trib1m�, April II, 18, 24. 1957. 

In the Ft�rm Journal for April l "quadruple VJC
cine for infants" was JnDounced, credited to Dr. 
Randolph Batson of Vanderbilt U, Nashville, Tenn. 
This shot contains Salk along with protective Jgents 
:gainst diphtheria, whooping cough Jnd tetanus. ":\ 
second four-way injection is necessary, chen the 
third polio shot can be given Jlone." 

In June, an lSsociate of Salk in the development 
of che vaccine shoe Jnd killed himself. He w:1s 
Maj. Byron L. Bennet. N Y Tim�s, 6- 1 1-57. 

Suit was filed Jgainst Salk makers - Cutter Lab
oratories of California - for S300,000, in Adantl, 
Ga., by P:1lmer Lee Martin, charging chat he had 
contracted polio from his son who had been inocu
hted. Manchester Guardian, 4-26-57. 

About one third of the "polio" cases reported 
as such in 19f6 "could not be confirmed by lab
oratory tests" but were caused by many ocher types 
of viruse.s, lCCto testimony in Washington by Dr. 
Theodore J. Bauer, communicable diseases expert for 
the government. U S N�ws & World R�porl, 
7-13-57. 

An �-·.·c::r-:Jid child who lud been Salked three 
times di::d of polio in Houston, St. Joseph's Hospiul. 
The child's father is Howard L. Jennings. No 
street :�ddress in our datum but we can obtain ic 
from ;a local member. 
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ANYBODY KNOW ELISABETH? 

A British member is searching for Elisabeth 
Dowdell, a survivor of the Titanic. She is .11leged 
to have been rescued with J baby in her Jrms irom 
lifeboat 13. ::nd taken Jboard the Clrpachia. If 
Jnybody knows her, plc:ase Jddress The: :\d,·c:rtistr, 
37 C.1tton Grove Road. Norwich, Norfolk, England. 

SAUCER CREDITS 

This session we h;�vc 1�3 sJucc:r i:cms, counting 
periodicals .1nd books. for which. chlnks co J!l 
chose publishers, c:ditors, speakers Jnd hermits, plus 
these members: Layne, Olccher, Simpson, lc:c:. Plrr. 
Steinberg, Barneson, Gc:e, �{ealy, Dutreau, Gustine. 
Zrust, Ray F. Smith (who should write the year 
on his dips), Sharp, Hinkle, Tronstld, Russell. 
Zubryn, Firestone, Bramhall, Essenhigh. 

A new digc:sc of UFO data will be coming .1lon� 
one of these days. Meanwhile, this cit-bit reenforc;:s 
che opinion of YS on the origin of saucer publicity. 

The mayor of Naples, Italy, had :10 Judic:nce with 
General Doughs �bcArthur in New York, Jnd when 
he left reporters :lSked what was said. Mayor :\chill..: 
Lauro quoted old I Will Return JS "feeling ch..: 
world's nations muse make a common front Jgainst 
attack by people from other planets". L11bor \'V erkh·. 
10- 1 f-56. 

FORT IN GERMANY 

Our long-cime Jnd highly honored MFS Juli:�n 
Parr is now living in Germany, and recently had 
published an article in Gaman about Fort Jnd rhc 
Society. The publication is ANDROmeda. chc 
odicial organ of l dozen German organizations of 
science fiction and ufo fans. 

He sends us the following letter with his co!"n
ment: one wonders if the organization mencion�d 
is founded on the work of Karl :--.leupert or Ernst 
Blrthel, which we have so often mentioned in 
DOUBT. 

In "Welcraumfahrt" - the official organ of che 
Geselschaft fur Wdtraumforschung" and othc:r 
German, Swiss Jnd Awtri:m space travel societies, 
issue of Aug we 19 f 6, is published a reproduction 
of J letter d:�ted June 26, 19 S 6 from the president 
of the Gcsellschafc fur Erdwelcforsehung" (Socie�y 
for Earth-World-Research) of Munich: 
"Dear Editor, 

We beg you co be so kind as to watch over .1 
scientific prophecy. 

According to official scuements measurement sat
ellites will be started during the Geophysical Ye,r 
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1 9 f 7/ 5 8 ,  which ue expected to travel at about 
Z S ,OOO km.p. h. in a few hundred kilometres heigh: 
.uound the earth for several weeks. This  as.sumes 
chat che usual utronomical concepts are in f:u;t 
correct, puticululy the idea that the eut h  is : 
globe. 

We have extensive scientific material at our disposal 
which proves che Jstronomical concepts to be incor
rect and indicate that the Euth is a hollow glo�. 
Within this an orbiting of meuurement satellites is 
not pos.sible. The ntellites must cruh on the sur 
flee of the earth within half an hour. 

With this concrut between the expecutions on 
both sides the satellite experiments will decide on 
the shape of the earth and Jlso the whole concept 
of the world ( universe ) ,  insof:u :lS post-dated ex
cuses such· u supposed non-completion of the satei
li:es, supposed technical hilures, supposed radiation 
conditions, etc, etc, ue excluded by both sides. For 
the sake: of this decision we beg .you to follow chc 
cou;se of the utc:llite experiments. 

We: would be very grlteful if you could i n form 
your correspondentS and co-workers. 

Yours, &c" 
( Note by J. Pur: "The: GC34:1lschaft fur Erdwc l t 
forschung" i s  fairly Jctive in Germany publicisin� 
the idea that we ue living on the inside of a glob-:. 
In this C:lSC [ cerc:ainly Jdmire their deu:rmination 
to � ut Jll  their cud, on this one experiment, le:n·ing 
themsdves no loophole: afterwuds. Courageous. !n 
con versJtion with one member he JSked me - would 
I be willing to put all my confidence to test by 
rcnoum:ing the Jccepted JStronomical concept of the 
universe if  the satellite: trials did not succeed! 1 
wonder? )  

CREHORE'S TELEPATHY 

MFS Crehore the younger h:1.s written what he: 
calls " :1 textbook for Jll students" of M ENT .AL 
TEL EPA THY, and in it  he attemptS to  show chat  
mind re:tding, clairvoyance, psychokenesis et a l ,  hav� 
an electronic basis which may be upped :md con
trolled when we know how. 

Bo:h God :md Science Jre mentioned prominend}', 
but nor too dogmatically, and the book is recom
mended to Forte:ms who would like to sec these 
studies progres.s with their feet on the ground. 

Order the book direct from the author at $ LOO 
a copy. John Davenport Crehore, WJlpole, New 
Hampshire. 

Joh n is the nephew of Albert Cushing Crehore 
whose atom has been mentioned here many times 
i:1  the p:lSt. 

STAY RATIONAL 

If you uc not alrc::1dy :1 subscriber to The: 
Am::rican Rationalist, 221 a St. Louis A venue, St. 
!...ouis 6, Mo., send your $2.00 down there at once. 
They arc doing a gre:at job - intern:ation:ally. 

NOMINATIONS 

James E. Allen Jr. N Y State Commissioner of 
Education for refusing to permit public schools to 
display "the ten commandments" on the walls. 

Ralph A. Mazzei, acting principal of Horace 
�·hnn School. Bergen, N. J., for halting the sale of 

U S T re:1sury bonds Jnd stamps to the pupils. 
Culbert L Olson, former Governor of California, 

fo� opj::osing the mocto - "[n God We Trust ". 
R�verc:nd Irving R. :'vlurray of Pittsburgh,  for 

arguing i n  court that "obscene" l iterature h :1.s  noth
ing to  do with  fostering j uvenile: del inquency, b..:
c:.use pract ical ly  no j uvenile delinquent re:ads :J.ny 
ching whatsoever. 

Major Donald K�yhoc:, for his books Jbout UFO\. 
Dr. · Louis M. Stolz, for a speech decrying ch:: 

rise of authoritarianism in the U S A. 
Ralph Allen, editor of the Canadian n:ational 

magazine, Maclrv�n's, for his editorials. 
Juan Ramon Jimenez, for saying ( if indeed he 

did say ) ,  "If they give you ruled paper, w rite the 
other way." 

Mrs. Ko:neli:1 Zariczny, ac 7 2 ,  for defending her 
land Jg�inst the tax collectors of Blackstone, M:1.ss. 

Eric Hoffer, :1 San Francisco longshoreman, for 
his bo�k. Th£" Tnu Bdic,u. 

Mrs. Mary L Schocnhc:it,  for fighting the school 
authorities of Missouri for the right co educate her 
d::ugh ter at home. Mrs. Schocnheit, l formrr 
school teacher, says the schools turn out train�d 
seals. 

D r. Perciv:tl B::iley, director of th� I l l inois StJte 
Psychopathic  Ins:itute :1t Chicago, for h is opposition 
co psycho-surgery ( ( frontal lobotomy �tc ) , shock 
ther:tpy :tnd tranquilizer drugs. 

Miss Anne Bunting, 11c 19, who pointed out 
�rrors in biology textbooks and in papers by emin
ent biologist co the British Associ:ation for the Ad
vancement of Science. 

Mrs. Olive C. Alter, Westwood, N. J., who wem 
to jail rather chan pay a fine of only $ 1.00 w hich 
she felt wu unj ustified. 

The :tbove concludes the nomin:ations for che year 
26 FS. Below are che first received for 27 FS. 

Mrs. Mary Knowles, the librarian convicted of 
contempt oi Congress after invoking the fif�h 
amendment. 

Fcrdin':!nd \Valdo Dem:ara Jr., for his long career 
of masquerading u l college professor, surgeon ec . d .  

M 1giscrate Henry C. Ferguson of Chicago, for 
th:owing out of cnffic court " r:ad:ar" �vidence in 
more chan 20 speeding cases. 

w� regret to inform you chat our hope of re
placing the late Burton R:ncoc with Kenneth Rob
erts as Honorary Founder has been cancelled b�· 
Kenneth Roberts' de:ach. 

DRY FOGS 
by 

Geo. C. Caron, MFS 

It was thought. by many, chat che use of the 
200 inches reflecting telescope of Mount Palomar, 
would disclose new and startling features on th� 
planets. particularly Mars, also in relatively near 
star• dusters and nebulae. The utronomers knew 
otherwise for it was a well known fact, chat how
ever dear and nrened the atmosphere would be, J 
number of factors would interfere with the sharp
ness of the image obSUTed. A few of these may be 
mentioned, such as atmospheric dust, the undulation� 
of the :tir caused by the various temperature gradi-



ents that ace met u one rises cowardJ cosmic space. 
Another difficulty arises from che diffuse light ch;�c  
i s  present in the  umosphere. 

A number of competent observers have reported. 
that che scintillation of stars is i ncreased during an 
aurora, showing a coincidence with magnetic dis
turbances, chw adding another factor affecting che 
crue vision oi the object. 

Efforts ace being made co overcome some of these 
difficulties, by making observations from high flown 
pl;;nes. A number of pilots making regular fiighu 
at heights of 1 4,000 feet above the ground h ave 
made observations of the sun and the surrounding 
skies. A few of these findings may be summarized 
as follows:-

( a )  Even with sun glasses and shades it is only 
possible co uke momentary glances into chc 
sun which has a duzling white appe:arancc: 
resembling burning magnesium. Its contour 
seems co have a fuzzy r:agged appe:u:1ncc:. · 

( b )  It is not possible co say whether or not the 
sun is disclike or globular in form. 

( c )  The sun is more bri l liant and as there is 
little or no diffwion of light, the boun
daries between shadow and light are sh:up; 
objects direct ly  outside the path of · sun
light are very d:ark. 

( d )  The whiteness of che sun does not appe:�r 
to alter with height. 

( e )  The color of the sky becomes very d:uk -
a sort of greyish blue - no sun are visibl.: 
by day. 

The natur:1l condition of che atmosphere is one of 
tr:ansparency. Even during r:1in or  snowy weather 
chis impression remains. Sometimes, however, ch.: 
air seems to be impregnated with water vapor, smoke: 
or other impalpable matter. Fog is the generic term 
for these conditions. By definition, fog is :1 form of 
cloud chat settles on or near the ground, reducing 
che visibility of objects. 

Foss may be classified as mists :1nd hue. Mists 
are found to be very humid when hygrometric read
ings may re:ach almost 1 oo ro.  They wu:ally deposit 
dew drops on c he ground :md objects. Seen from 
a distance chey assume definite forms. The term 
haze is applied co che murkiness of the :ltmosphere. 
It is auscd by the presence of smoke or dwt held 
in swpension, che air being usually dry. The dun
cion of foss vary from a few hours to a few days. 

Historians have recorded the appe:arance of fogs 
having characteristics u variance with che above 
classification. The following events may be worth y  
o f  mention: 143 5 

In Belgium - . . . during the months of 
March, April and M ay, the wind was con
st:andy from the North Ease . . .  at night th.: 
heavens were clear and the sun visible, but 
during the d:ay che atmosphere was cloudy and 
nebulow although not a drop of rain fell 
( Fasces des Calamites Publiques dans lt!t P:tvs 
Bas - Louis T orfs ) 

1 783 
. . . a dry fog that remained an unsolved 
problem for the meteorologists covered pnccic
ally all of Europe. It was fi ne noticed Jt 
Copenhagen on May 2 9th when it covered 
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Den m:trk and Jutland; it  ap�reJ su�cessi ,·cl .> 
in England, Holland, France;  In Italy it crossed 
che Mediternne:1n, covered North Afric:t, cr;�v
dled e.:stward and was reported on July 1 st on 
che Alc.1i mounuins i n  T artuy 
( Fasces des C.1lamites Publiques d:1ns les P.1p 
Bas - Louis T orfs ) 

1 783 

( Annuaire du Bureau des Longitudes - 18 31 
Paris. - F. Ango ) 

. . . che fog of 1 7 8  3 appeared pnccic.ll l y on 
che s:ame day at distant points such as Pari,, 
Turin, P:tdu:t . . .  It extended from che north
ern coast oi Africa as  fu north as  Sweden. I t  
was noted in a wide uea in North Amcric.:·!. 
It lasted more chan a month. The air ac lease 
in the lower regions did not s�m co be t h.: 
vehicle of cr:msport:uion of the tog. At cert.lin 
points, the fog c:tme wich northerly winds; in 
others, with easterly and southerly wind!i. 
Travellers noted them on the hi�hc:st pe-.1ks ot 
the Alps. Abundant rains chat fel l  in  June Jnd 
J ul y  did not  dissip2te the tog. In Lmgucdo.:. 
ics density was such, ;�c  times, that the sun 
bec.1me visible in  the morning unly 12 ° ;�bo,-.: 
the hori7.on. The rest of the d.1y, the sun was 
red in  color and could be observed with c h c  
naked eye. This fog cast :1bouc a diugrec:Jble 
smell. At Geneva, it was found by S:tussurc 
hygrometer 6 8 ,  6 f %  and even f 7o/o re:1din�s. 
It is noteworthy chat this fog :1ppe:1red to be 
of :1 phosphoric nature and h:tving ic u w n  
inherent peculiu luminosity. Some observers re
l:ace chat it cast .1 light at  midnight equ.1l co 
that given by the full moon. Objects could 
easily be recognised Jt disunccs of more ch:1 :1 
1 00 meters by chis light . . .  ( abridged ) 

Wonder Book of che Atmosphere, Edwin J:tme� 
Howton, p. 2 1 6. 

. . . according co Chladni . . . chis tog w J �  
due to che presence of extremely attenuated 
m:ttter, possibly of the same nature as ch:tt , ) f  
shooting sun or meteoric matter in  a nebulou� 
suce . . .  

( Tr:tvel Notes of Alex:�ndcr von Humboldt ;�c  
Cumana,  V enezudan Andes ) 

. . . from che 1 Oth of October co Novembe: 
3 rd, a reddish vapor rose in  the evening and 
in :1 few minutes covered che sky. Our h ygro
meter g:�ve no indic:tcion of humidi -,  . . .  in  
the  middle of the  night, the mist riisappcar;.:d 
for a moment when clouds of a bril li� nt whir�
nes formed at the z::nich and extended toward� 
the horizon. On October 1 8 th, chcv were �o 
tr:ansparmc, chat they did not c.:once:tl surs of 
the fourth magnitude and the spots on the  
moon were cle:arly visible. They seemed at '1 
prodigious height. From che 2 S th of October 
to November J rd, the fog was thH(er . . . 
the sky appe:ared as if on fire . . .  On November 
-4th, about two in the :tfternoon, largo: clouds of  
extnordinary bl:tckness enveloped t h e  mounuins 
. . .  extending gndually co the zeni:h . . .  The 
setting sun presented a scene of gre:�t m:tgnifi
cence and W.ls distorted in its form ::nd greac ly  
enlarged. 



. . . on the 5 th,  at precise! y the same hour, the 
same phenomenon recurred the reddUh vapors 
appeared �bout sunset . . . they ceased on the 
7th and remained so until the nigh t of che 1 1 th.  
Then the h istoric metoric shower happened 
it was visible from longitude 9 ° East to 70 -: 
West �nd from latitude 4 o � 6' to 64 ° H' 
North. The vapors reappeared for the last time 
on the night of November 1 2 th,  or immediatel y 
after the stellar shower . 

183 1 

( Annuaire du Bure:au des Longitudes - Paris -
1 8 3 2 )  

. . . the extraordinary fog which h as  excited 
the attention of the public in all parts of the:: 
world resembled the fog of 1 78 3  . . .  It w:u 
noted for the first time on the coast of North 
Africa on August J rd . . .  at Odessa on August 
l Oth ; · in Southern France �nd Paris on August 
l Ot h ;  in the United States ( New York, etc. j 
on August 1 � th . . .  the sun could be seen at 
all hours of the day without the use of black
ened glass . . . at nights, the heavens cleared 
somewhat, so the sun were visible. Observers 
in Africa, France and the United States havl! 
se:n the solar disc blue, greenish and emerald 
green in color. During the existence of chis fog, 
there was practically no night where the u
mosphere was impregnated wi th these emana
tions . . . during August, the smallest print 
could be read easily at midnight in Siberia� 
Berlin, France, Italy, etc . . . .  

Similar conditions were noted in North America .15 
can be seen from the following clipping taken from 
the "Indiana Journal" Indianapolis, September 18 J I :  

Pittsburg h :- . . .  on Thursday, the 4th inst. 
( August ) many residents were surprised by the 
singular appearance of the rays of the sun . . .  
when observed upon the walls of houses and 
other places . . . the color of these rays were 
of the same tint as lilac flowers . . . The clear 
light which prevailed until a late hour has also 
attracted much attention during a week or ten 
d�ys. Our atmosphere: has been cloudy and much 
rain has . fallen . . . yet every evening objects 
could be discerned as disti nctly as on a moon
light night . . .  

1950 

An unusual meteorological manifestation was noted 
in North America during the month of September, 
which has been classed :ts a smoke fog. Ceruin 
features of this event bear some resemblance to the 
various happenings reported above. An element of 
doubt may be entertained as co the real cause of 
the phenomenon, particularly as a diligent search 
has failed to find any reference co the fall of ashes 
or colored nins. 

The overall picture of this atmospheric event rn a �  
be bri�fc::f :s follows: Extensive forest fires were 
reported from British Columbia and North Western 
Alberta. The smoke of the fires spread southward 
over the Great Lakes and as far south as Georgia 
and Tennessee. It first became noticeable on Septem
ber 24th, by September 2 f th it  was over Newfound
l:tnd, on September 2 6th, the �moke had been carried 

across the Atlantic, being reported at the Isle ,J[ 
Man, in Great Bri t�in. Unusual optical effects were 
reported from European stations. Among the optic�! 
effects on the color oi the sun in North America, 
the following may be noted : 

at Idlewild, N.Y. pink 
at Allentown, Pa. and Buthlo purple 
at  Findlay 0. and Parkersburgh blue 
at Washington lavender 

At Nakina, Ontario, some stations reporting dark 
conditions during the day, with a few experiencing 
reduction of ligh t  to night time darkness. Pbnes 
have encountered this smoke at heights varying from 
6,000 to 1 4,000 feet. ( Month l y  Weather Review, 
U.S.A. Sept. 1 9  � 0 ) 

Many physicists were mystified, because these fogs 
presented certain features that did not tally with 
every day observation ; for example, they lasted un
interruptedly for longer periods than ordinary .)C� 
and land mists and hazes. Winds of various veloci
ties and heavy rains failed to disperse them. The 
b rightness of the sun was somewhat dimmed while 
they hardly affected the clurness oi night skies. 
Their inherent luminosities presented ;mother puz
zling factor. 

Some physicists, such as LaLande, viewed the phe
nomcnl as of purely terrestrial origin,  such u 
would be cawed by forest, pampa, peat or cunJu 
fire� .4t distant points or em:mations from u v.:r
active volcanoes ; while others like Humboldt and 
Arago who witnessed them, did not dismiss che 
possibi l i ty of a meteoric or cosmic origin. 

Ben jamin Franklin who was residing in  France !n 
1 78 3 ,  witnessed one of these fogs. He ascribed t he 
source of this haze to the volc:mic dust hurled into 
space by the historic eruption of Mount Hecla  in 
that ye:�.r, without neglecting the pouibi lity ui 
meteoric action by JSSuming "that :m immense fire 
ball enteri ng our atmosphere, becoming ignited thus 
crelting a great quantity of smoke". 

This point of view was taken later by Arago 
after witnessing the dry tog of 1 8 3 1 .  In a ch::ptc:r 
on Meteorites, he wrote as follows:- " . . .  spongy 
meteoric matter has often been picked up. Cosmic 
dust has fallen on the earth either drv or mix�d 
with rain. Let us reduce this dust b

.
y an ocher 

degree, imagining it  to be in impalpable molecules, 
these could drop slowly through the atmosphere 
. . .  we will have a lase hypothesis by which che 
appearance of dry fogs could be explained 

1 758 

Extract from a letter 
from Kensington, Connecticut 

April J rd:- On the third instant, about sun 
rise at this place was a fog so strange and extra
ordinary appc:uance, chat it fil led us aU with amaze
ment. It  came in great bodies, rolling over and 
over. It resembled the thick steam rising from boil
ing worts and was attended with such heat, that we 
could hardly breathe. When first I s:1w it, I reall t  
thought m y  house was o n  fire and ran out t o  see ;{ 
it was so . . .  M any people thought the world was 
on fire . .  . 

One of our neighbors was then 1 00 miles to th� 
eastward and reports it  was much the same there . . .  

Annual Register, London. 
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MORE NOTES of 

CHARLES FORT 
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Oct 

The material on. chis page and chose 
following comes from che MSS notes of 
Charles Fort. The notes begin with the 
year 1 8 00 AD, and we are printing them 
ch ronologicaU y, transcribed to the best of 
our ability. As you have observed from 
the several we have produced in facsimi.lie 
-life size-c:he handwriting is difficult, to 
say the lease; many :are written in sym
bols and code, a personal shorthand. Each 
dace is on a separate scrap of paper. They 
fill 3 2 boxes. The boxes are in cwo series, 
one numbered, one identified by letters of 
che alphabet. The numbered boxes con
cain records of non-human phenomena, 
the others, records of persons. It  is our 
device to alternate che two series so chat 
che printed record is chronologically con
secutive. 

The letters BA refer to Reports of che 
British Aswciacion for the Advancement 
of Science, which many US libraries have. 
The numerals, such as ' 1 1 or '6-4 etc., in 
connection with BA sometimes refer co 
volume number, sometimes co ye:ar. In 
applying for chis material at  your pub.lic 
library, menuon chat co the :atendanc 
and you should han no difficulty. 

Back numbers of DOUBT contain aU 
the notes to the point where we begin 
below. Subsequent issues will · continue 
them until che 3 2  boxes are printed. 
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Box 3 ( Continued) 

L..B. No find:ble record of an innsion 
since 
Have Daily News 
L.Birds I See July H I Aug 2 S  I Sept 
7 ( 2 )  I Oct 2 and Oct 

Scienc:: And if anyone should ask why it is th.lt 
only insects came I The ( indecipherable) 
Have N. Y.Trib Aug 

Aug 1 3  

1 3  

1 3  

l.Gd ap with 1 S-48 and Syrps of Aug 
1 8 6-4 
begin by listing all up to Nov. 1 9  I 
I .b's too I then l .b's specially 
Plan (That isn't right, but I can't 
make anything else of it. TT) The 
exotic insects of July l sc I The L..Bs 
( indecipherable) (equalJ sign) exotic I 
Then the later ones 

July 1 7  L T of I Cor from Ashford, Kent writes 
that a firefly of southern Europe ( Lam
pyris lcalica) had been caught in his 
garden. In 20th appears a letter from J 
cor in Cacherham, Surrey I "The 
enclosed specimen is one of many chat 

Sept 

Aug 1 3  

I J 

I J 

Aug 

Aug 1 2  

I J - 1 -4  

1 2  

Aug 1 ab 

have <:very c:vening for c he past week , 
attracted by the lights, tlown into my 
dining room. Having been in che tropic:;, 
I recognized my beautiful visitors which 
had been, so numerous were they, de
nounced as a nuisance I July 2 1 .  letter 
from another cor that on 24th of June 
he had, :at Dover, 1 S miles from Ash
ford, released 12 fireflies chat he haJ 
brought in a bocde from Coblentz. / 
1 2  fi reflies from Coblentz seem co have 
nothing co do with a denounced numer
ousness of 1 ropical or sub-tropical fire
flies 
Myriads of ladybirds moving coward che 
Humbe r  I Zoologist Nov., l 8 6 9  
Story - astonishment - some w h o  had 
hung out a wash and not to sec it 
loaded with l .bs I Standard, Aug 23 I 
BO 
BO I Standard 2J rd I said some nearlv 
Yl inch long 
"The majority were of Luge size and of 
a dull yellow hue, and appeared languid 
or weak, c:ither from long tlight or 
.lbts4:ntion from food I The Student - 
�1 1 '0 
Symon's Met Mag., Aug 1 8 69 from Ship 
j rnl "scarcely a white butterfly seen, 
and only one wasps' nest found up to 
che 2 1 st .. 
BO I l .bs "aU yellow with few excep
tions. Symon's Met Mag Sept I 8 6 9  
Cor Scand:ard Aug 23 , cor said ch�t 
these unlike any others known to h i m  
had power of  inflicting :1 sharp n ip  or 
bite. 
BO I At Stonefield, Lincoln, appeared 
beetles chat not well known I scolynu 
destructus ( reverse ) but chat h�d never 
been seen there before I Field Oct 1 6th 
( indecipherable) millions of them :�t 
R�msg�te I L T 1 9th 
BO I 2 con to Entomologist Sept 1 8  69 .  
note remarkable sc�rcity of  other species 
I P. Brassicae I Oct issue cor notes 
never before had seen so few bectl�. 
:�nd one upon almost entire :�bsence of 
wasps and bees - one absence of moths 
J p.m. on vessel between Norelighc and 
Marg�te thous�nds o£ l�dybirds :tlighc�d 
upon it, a number of white butterflies 
and a host of small yellow flies with 
black marlu across the baclu I London 
Morning Advertiser J 1-J- S 
BO I Aphides near Maidstone, in num
bers so great that acto cors they dark
ened the sky I Maids tone Journal 2J rd 
BO I Cor Field July 2-4 - had seen 
only one hornet 



Jul 2 1  

Sept 1 8  

September 

S::pt 4 

1 7  

Oct 

Oct 

Oct 9 

Aug J O  

Oct 9 

Oct 

Aug 

Oct 9 

1 0  

1 0  

Sept 1 - 30  
Aug · 1 0  

Aug 7 

BO I Weekly Dispatch of I fi reflies lt  
Catherham "They were so numerous a 
day or so since, that people called them 
:a nu1sance" 
I l lustrated London News ot I Came flies 
gre:1t num ben in St. John 's-wood 

The blue cliffs of Happisburg, Norfolk 
"completdy tinted with blotches of 
these insects ( ladybirds ) congregated to
gether in millions, and apparently in a 
half-dormant state. The Field, Nov 4, 
1 87 1  
A locust a t  Queensbury, Halifu I The 
Entomologist 1 870- 5 8  
Cor writing o n  I says crane (? TT )  
flies at Hackney, Wick, great numben 
of them. On grass clustered on places 
in m:»a several inches thick. On door
steps and pavements so looked as if 
covered with mud. Grut numben de
stroyed by boiling water thrown on 
them. Said that the year bciorc this 
larvae had destroyed grass I Sci. Op. 
2-342 

early m I A locust :at Fairford Glou
cescshirc I T_he Field Oct 2 3  
locust caught i n  Pcmbrokeshirc ncar Sr. 
David's Head I Sci. Op. 2 l�t S 6  
About J O  locusts taken i n  Plymouth I 
The Entomologisc Dec 1 8 69 I Several 
:lt Truro on �th 

l:ldybirds rc::ach Bristol :�nd Blth 

A naturalist quoted upon the flight of 
locusts :lt P-lymouth. He was not sure 
:lS to the species / Western Daily 
Mercury I S  - 2 -6 

Locusts large quantities of them re
ported from Balmoral Scotland I En-

. tomologist S- S 8 

fireflies :�phides lbs Syrps Thrips locusu 
spiders I and odd lots I The Animal 

Fine specimcnt of locust 3 inches long 
:1nd wings measuring four was caught 
at St. Anstell. Western W:�ily Mercury 
( Plymouth ) 1 4- 3 -_.. 
A locust at Waterford. Like local ex
planation at Burton. Said that ncar 
where it was caught were anchored for
eign grain vessels. No doubt the locust 
had come in one of these. Standard 
1 6-3-7 
This idea disagreed with by cor of 1 9th, 
because he had caught one in Stavely, 
Derbyshire. 

I Oct 1 -3 1 Have Standard 
ab I extraordinary plaque of aphides on 
Euex coast I Maidstone Telegraph Aug 
21  
frgs I Cor t o  Weekly Budget ( London ) 
Aug 1 4  I On Henwich road, near 
Worcester road for !4 mile covered with 
myriads of little frogs size of a six
pence to a shilling. He had passed that 
way � of an hour before and not one 
visible. Says were frogs and not toads. 

Aug 1 3  

l l  

Aug 

Jul 

Aug 1 J 

Aug 

Aug 

Oct 2 

Aug l l  

Aug 

Says year before such an invasion of 
litt le to:�ds had been seen. 
A phides & locusu I July S ,  1 9 2 1  ( This 
is probably a reminder to see Fort's own 
notes of that date. TT ) 
At the meeting of the Entomological 
Society of London, Nov. 1 S ,  the ento
mologists solved the problem by deciding 
that there had been no migration ·of 
ladybirds, because their larvae had been 
extremely abundant :1 shon: time before 
the appearance of the swarms I Entomo. 
Mag Jan. 1 870 
last of I wasps and flies "in overwhelm
ing numben'' at Southampton I Gard
ners Chronicle Sept 4 p.9-4 S 

A dense column of aphides in such 
numben as to give off a rank odor I 
Gardnen' Chronic le July 3 I. Writer 
knew of about 1 0 square miles so cover
ed I seemed to come in huge waves :lt 
times so dense as to make his breathing 
difficult I all falling to the earth. He 
cJiled it a "fly storm" I This :lt Bury 
St Edmunds. In  issue Aug 7th, :1 ( p.l ) 
cor says seems impossib le to think i t  
w::s the  same invasion but  this day 
equally thick :lt Chelmsford 

A brge flight of winged anu at Mlid
stone I D.News H -74 D.News 28-6-6 
I cor writes that multitudes at Farn
ham. He seems to think were of loc.:Jl 
origin but thinks it curious that :at same 
time a swarm in Kent. 
Astronomer T.W.Wcbb, Nature, 2-98 ' 
tells of numerous bees at Hardwick of 
a kind unknown to him, having tufts oi 
yellow hairs on the head. 
Sci. Gos. 1 870- 1 4 1  I Cor writes of 
strange bees that had been described to 
him each with a tuft of short yellow 
hair between the eyes - not pollen. 
There were ocher differences, sl igh t, :11-
most doubtful. 
BO I Strange bees told of by �:or A.�·. 
described by a relative of his 
About 20 humming bird moths seen 111 
July in Wales I Fidd Aug 2 1 ,  1 8 6 9  / 
Many that were seen by a cor to Field, 
Nov 20 ,  p.-43 3 

Cor to Sci. Gossip, 1 8 6 9-27 3 says that 
near Conway, with a sudden rise in 
temperature came a flock of Humming
bird Hawk moths and several species \lf 
butterflies - "a wonderful sigh t " 

( Ladybirds is to be understood. TT )  
Accompanied b y  wasps a t  Ramsgate I 
D. Telegraph 1 1 th 
Mr. ].Jenner (indecipherable) Fellow of 
Ent Soc; Zoo Soc. and Linnean Soc. / 
Nature, -49- 0 1  

a b  Coast o £  Euex I Invasion o f  aphides 
"so enormous were they in numbers that 
cor described this flight as having dark
ened the air'• Daily News Aug 2 1 -7-4 
quoting Maidstone Journal 

.. 



I 

Aug 1 3  

1 3  

I S 

l J  

A us 

Aug 2 2  

22 

Sept 4 

Autumn 

That is the 

Aug 2 0  

2 0  

before t h e  1 b s  came " I n  several districts 
of the £�cern Counties, aphides swarmed 
to such an extent � co darken the air 
for days together and render it  almost 
dangerous co the eyesight both of man 
and :mimals co be out of doors. The 
Gardener's Mag:u.ine Aug 2 8- 1 - l  
Kent Co�t Times, Aug 1 9 , said chu in  
parts of Ramsgate t h e  sky darkened 
with them. No explanation utempted 
BO I large flight of winged ants .lt 
Maidscone I Maidstone Journal 2 3  rd 
In BO - sum up with chis I Inverness 
Courier Sept 2, copyins from london 
Telegraph I "That they are foreigners, 
nobody doubts. They are nearly twice 
the size of the common English ladybird, 
and are of a paler color. 
Wave after wave of l b's I 3 if Brigh tons 
of 2 2 n d  was one I By description the 
2 nd was foreign I It  was an unfavorable 
year of abundance of insects in England 
I Syrps in wave after wave with 1 bs 
and independently. Suggestion chat from 
Africa ( no records between Africa :�nd 
England ) I Insects of feeble flight 
could not have flown across the channel 
I couldn't fly across a cistern without :1 
toll of hundreds - could have wafted, 
been carried across sp:ace not w:ater i 
Insects & rises of tempenture and t rop
ical insects I Like the meteors spiders 
and l b 's have ( indecipherable ) dates it 
activity in X they gre:�t. 
At Brigh ton - seem co h:ave come from 
the se:� I "The pier was completely cov
ered with them. Brighton Daily News 
2 S th said that sevenl v:ariecies were 
noted 
l.B's at .BriKhton covered the roads "u 
every turnins from the se:a. " The 
Field, Aug 21 
Ill london News of I The ladybirds 
of Bristol and Bach may have come 
from the SC:l. Il.l.News says these pbces 
and "the new clockworks in progress at 
Avonmouch have been. thickly studded 
with insects 
New plant I Field, Feb.2 6  I Edwud 
( indeci pherable) Editor of the ( i nde
ciphcnble) Digest w rites chat growing 
10 a brickyard at Highbury, Middlesex, 
had been discovered a pl:lnt "entirely 
new to .Britain", cocola coronopifoli:a, 
covering a large patch of ground, grow
most luxuriously and flowering abund
antly. He can chink of no way by 
which appeared there. It was known 
upon the continent, supposed to have 
been (indecipherable) from the southern 
hemisphere. 
end of Fort's strins-tied bundle. TT 

Box A (Resumed) 

Disap & hallucinations in Bristol I B. 
Daily Post about Aug 20 
New York Times of / Disaps I Chan-

2 1 

Aug 1 3  

July 

Aug 1 3  

1 -4  

1 4  

l S  
I S - 1 6  

1 7- 1 8 

1 7  

1 9  

2 0  

2 0-H 

2 0  

-+5 i 

cellor etc / see 1 8 6 8  - Huper's ab 
April 
2 ch i ldren of :1 Cork physician lost I 
Cork D:aily Herald, 2 3 ,  p. 1 also Hth 
p. l I let ter  by Thomas H .  Allridge 
ch:�t upon the 23 rd u the school where 
his two children were, a m:an wearing 
a mili cary cap, cal led falsely s:�ying chat 
he had been sent for them, not getting 
them upon h is mere word, howeve r. 
2 6-2-_. Children of someone else accosted 
by a woman who offered them sweet
melts of a confectioner - they called 
:1 po!icem:m-nothing said of her being 
urested 

Box 3 (Resumed) 
l T of I from t h e  N�hville ( Tenn ) 
Press I Fiery Wind I that upon :1 very 
hoc d:ay, near Ashland, Cheath:am Co , 
Tenn, a burning whirlwind, tnvelling .1t  
the race of ab.  S miles an hour appe:ucd 

liftin g  up and burning gr�ses; pass
ing over a te:�m of horses, singeing them : 
fi ring shingles on a house; crossin� the 
Cumberl:and river and raising a du·td 
of steam th:lt mounted to the sky. ( Tl 1..:  
next fol lowin� note was folded w i : � i n  
chis one, a n d  marked p.2 .  TT )  
middle o f  I Alw:ays the e:tpl:�iners -
and so often :1 cor conui ns che unusual 
and seemin�ly one by which to e:tpbin. 
In Timc:s 2 1 ,p. 1 1 ,  cor from- Dover wri tes 
chat in June, he h:�d brought 1 2  fi retlies 
in a bottle from Coblentz lnd h:�d 
turned them loose. He: h:�d read the 
lettlr from K�nt but, his letter dated 
1 9th , h:ad not read of the numbcn m 
Surrey. No mention of species. Surrey 
cor " m:�ny every evening.. 

-

Column of fire near Ashbnd, Tenn.  Sy
mon 's -4- 1 2  
Florid:� I Met tnin culy cvening I 
M W R I 07-3 9 1  
In a he:�vy r:�in fell l shower 1 1t  l i ed.: 
cuttlefish ( 2 or 3 inches di:�mete r )  some 
J.!ive un deck o f  H. M.S.Mid)CC: I Neu 
G re:�t Nicobu Isl:�nd I lJ.nd & WJ.tcr. 
Nov. l 1 , 1 S7 l ,p. 3 2 S  
Auror:1 Puis I C. R. 681947 
Severe q u:�kes Copiapo I At  A riel 40 
shocks on 1 9t h  I l T Sept 27 ,p. S 
After sunset like conria!(ration in West
em sky I NY 'Trib 3 0-2 
San Francisco Bulletin 1 8 t h  - In S:ac 
umento :lt :�n c:arly hour fi re ( indeciph
c:nble) :1 greu glue th:at :�ppeued sud
denly in the e:�stern sky I The nc:tt 
night :1 vivid sunset chat caused · crowds 
in the streets 
Ne:�r Steyer Austri:1 - !:and fell in J.nd 
:1 lake appeued / london Eve: Sur 3 1 st 
2 :20  p.m. Folkestone I Waterspout / 
St:andud Hth 
Sc1eerc: quakes Peru and a seismic w:�ve. 
l T Oct 1 1 ,p.7 
2 8  spots on sun's disk - cor co The 
N:atunlists' Note Book, 1 8 69-3 1 7  
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